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WHAT THE RECORD THINKS OF IT, 

The Record, candidate Singerly’s 
paper, says editorially of the action of 
the Democratic State convention; 

‘The ticket is admirably distributed, 
giving. as near as possible, every part 
of the state arepresentative. The can- 
didates are with two exceptions young 
men in the vigor of manhood, Mr. 
Singerly and ex-Judge Bucher being 
the only veterans, 

In choosing Mr. Singerly by accla- 
mation as their candidate for Gover- 

nor the Democrats of Pennsylvania 
put a handicap on the utterance of 
this journal. At the same time they 
laid their mandate upon Mr. Bingerly | 

himself in such a complimentary and i 

commanding way that he cannot dis- i 
toa New York 

Because his democracy is | regard it. 
broad guage he feels bound to lead | 

where he has besought other men to | 

He represents no faction and | London 
: | Ad { * 

py C wept the call of a faction, | . : " 
would not accept i a New York reporter on Saturday that | 

: i the revised tariff bill is 
but the spontaneous desire of the whole | 

7 i ime of doubt and distress | . ni 
party ina Lime i under which the trust is milking 

If the democra-| ! 
p I : in a ition | home market so finely, 

wy i sylvania was yosition | . 3 cy in Pennsylvar I | chef 3’ couvre. 

follow. 

He despises faction and condemns it; 

admits of no denial. 

to elect the next governor of the state 

Mr. Singerly would feel it his duty to 

insist upon a stronger and more expe- 

rienced candidate for the governor- 

ship. 

winning one. 

gentlemen on the state ticket give it 

strength and coherence. 

tions show that a party will stand by 

its guns. It is fight on the part of the 

taxation, for uncrippled trade, for con- 

stitutional and settled government. 

In such a contest there is no occasion 

for mud throwing. If Democrats can- 

not win on the merit and soundness of 

the policies which they support, victo- 

ry will be without credit or satisfac- 

tion. Defeat in the advocacy of right 

brings no dishonor and leaves behind 

no sting.” 
er o—— i ———— 

The great strike is broken. Presi- 
dent Cleveland's prompt action and 

the unmistakable tone of his two proc- 

lamations, had the effect to put a 

check upon the anarchistic mob of 

strikers, 
ems if i——— 

A NUMBER of strikers have already 

been before the U. 8. Court, and are 

now salted for short terms in prison. 

Coxey learned that it was best to 

“keep off the grass,” and the Debs an- 
archists are learning that it is best 

now not to fool with Uncle Sam. 

Some of those villains deserve long 
terms at hard labor. 

AP ——————— 

WHERE IT BELONGS, 

The Democratic platform adopted 
by the state convention at Harrisburg 
expresses the situation in a nutshell 
and places the responsibility for the 
financial and business depression right 
where it belongs—on the Republican 
party—when it says: ‘“The derange- 
ment of business, the disturbances be- 
tween labor and capital, the reduction 
of wages, the unequal distribution of 
profits in economic operations and the 
gross disparity in social conditions 
which have resulted from the opera- 
tion of Republican laws will continue 
#0 long as these laws are not repealed. 
The McKinley tariff’ bill is in full force 
and operation. The enactment of 
that tariff in 1890 impaired interna- 
tional exchange of commodities and 
reduced revenues arising from duties, 
which, with vastly increased expenses 
through improvident appropriations 
anticipating future revenues led to a 
deficit in the income necessary to the 
support of the government. Demo- 
cratic administration left $103,000,000 
surplus in the treasury. A Republi- 
can successor in four years, converted 
this to a defleit of $30,000,000, 
"These are facts and cannot be denied. 

Let voters ponder over them and vote 
accordingly. 

—— 

CouNTY AUDITOR CARR, of Lacka- 
wanna, was guilty of some crooked ac- 
tion in regard to election tickets. His 
case was before the Bupreme Court 
last week, and Judge Dean set Auditor 
Carr straight. Even auditors can’t do 
as they please, as they sometimes 
think, and are in danger of being 
brought to justice for going ahead of 
the law. 

nt fs ff it 

TO INVESTIGATE THE STRIKE, 

The proposed action of President 
Cleveland under the law of 1888 is spo- 
ken of as an arbitration, but it is clear 
from the provisions of the law that 
ivuigaion, The. ow’ a is one of 

  
| has another attack 

But there is such a thing as making | 

a losing fight in its ultimate result a | 

The names of the other | 

| the strike 

The resolu- | 

i ers have been taught that the 

  

vermin   

of labor “shall constitute a temporary | the “public are themselves absolutely 
commission for the purpose of exam- | 
ining the causes of the controversy, 
the conditions accompanying and the 
best means of adjusting it; the result of | 

immedi- | which examination shall be 
ately reported to the President and 
Congress, and on the rendering of such 
report the services of the commission 
shall cease.” 

There is nothing in the nature of an 

arbitration here, but such an investi- 

gation may perform service of great 

value by making an official and au- 
thoritative statement of the facts in 

the case, which will clear the way for 
a settlement of the dispute. President 
Debs now declares that such an inves- 

tigation will be perfectly satisfactory 
to him and will accomplish the object | 
for which the railroad tie-up was or-| 
dered. The question immediately oc- 
curs why then did not the A. R. U. 

invoke the power of the President to 
make the investigation before ordering 

such a senseless strike, If the demand 

had been made it would have doubt- 
less been granted, since Cleveland is 

on record as an advocate of the settle 

ment of labor troubles by arbitration. 
Had the demand been refused the A. 

R. U. would have been able to plead 
some justification tor its course,   
THe fact has been officially admitted | 

| scenes of these furious encounters, and 
| in every one of them the industries in- 
{ volved have been the spoiled pets of 

interviewer that the 

| Lead Trust has sold white lead for six 

| cents to Americans, and for three and 

one-quarter cents to Englishmen 

Ex-President Harrison told 

a boteh. 

probably thinks the McKinley bill, 

Hn is 

An 

Dens still thinks he is going to win 

the now defunct strike. Perhaps he 

of the 

in} 

| and prospered by protection. 
| sylvania, 

untaught in this important matter, 
The lesson of the disastrous strike 

which has just ended Is, therefore, 
most obvious. There must be a revi- 
val of education in American citizen- 
ship. It is not consistent to denounce 

even riotous strikers for the folly of ig- 
norance when no proper provision has 
been made for their education in the 
thing they most need to understand. 
Our whole educational system, from 
the common school to the highest uni- 
versity in the land, is at fault in this 
respect, and if the collapsed Debs boy- 
cott shall have the effect to work a 
necessary revolution in this matter, it 
will have proven a blessing in dis- 
guise, after all.—Philadelphia Zimes. 

Says The Baltimore Sun: ‘There 

were no strikes like these in the entire 
democratic ante-bellum period. Low 
tariffs never bred failures by the thou- 
sand, turned myriads of honest labor- 
ing men into tramps and drove other 
myriads of them into desperate and 
lawless uprisings. Nor should it be 
overlooked that every one of these 
colossal labor revolts has occurred in 
the sections and in the industries that 
are said to be most signally benefited 

Penn- 
New York, New England, 

Ohio and now Illinois have been the 

McKinleyism. Meanwhile the south 
| furnishes in all her borders no counter- 

He | 
parts of these conflicts, albeit she has 
had scarcely any finger in the protec. 

| tion pie. 

the | 

regular | 
| ready — 

meng > bone 

THE strike is almost forgotte n 

-now let all hands turn in 

al- 

to 

| put that A No. 1 man, Colonel SBinger- 

| ly, in the gubernatorial chair, and 
| bring back the good old days of Frank 

poker and | 
sees snakes striking at him and thinks | 

they his friends still 

Debs has not yet learned, it seem that 

was 

are 

he had read 

he would know 

vigorous measures, If 

last week's REPORTER, 

better now, 

minority, for honest money, for fair | ct 

WANTED AN EDUCATED CITIZEN, 

The 1 the country from 

senseless strike which has just eol 

ed will be figured up in dollars and 

cents in due time, and certain 

mount high up in the millions. 
gain, 

to be of an educational nature. The 

labor leaders and their deluded follow- 

O88 Lo 

in 

govern- 

striking. 
i 

killed by Cleveland's | * © 
| Bign it. 

campaign with 

| present one? 

the | 

laps- i 

| i 

to | 

The | 
if there beany gain, will be found | 

| position the House on Monday adopt- 
| ed the following resolution offered 

i 

i 

i 

ment of the United States is a govern- | 

ment, 

tatorship, whether under the 

and that a self-constituted die- | 

form of | 

a labor organization or any other, can- | 

not rule 

law, individual rights and the 

safeguards which the 

the United States throws 

ance 

citizens and their belongings. 

It should not have been necessary 

the country, setting at defi- | 
| ference with the enforcement 

Constitution of | 
around all | 

{ ted States and with 

Shunk. 

RIE 

A BILL has passed both houses of 
Congress for the admission of Utah as 

a State, and the President will likely 
This will put the 45th 

upon the American flag. 

Pip 

Wo ever heard of a gubernatorial | 

than 

are think- 

less noise 

The people 

ing. 

ls ft 

APPROVED HIS ACTION, 

With less than half an half an hour's 
discussion and with practically no op- 

by 

| Mr. McCreary: 
Resolved, That the house of repre 

sentatives endorse the prompt and 
vigorous efforts of the president and 

his administration to suppress law less- 
ness, restore order and prevent inter. 

of the 

laws of the 

transportation of the mails of the Uni- 

interstate com- 

| merce, and pledges the president hear- 
that this primary lesson in the prinei- | 

ples of free government should be so | 

costly or that it should be enforced by 
bullet and bayonet. Had the 

lenders and their followers known any- 

thing of the Constitution and laws of 

the country they could hardly have 
been guilty of the folly of engaging in 

a conflict in which they occupied a po- 
sition little short af treasonable. The 

executive power of the government in 
enforcing the laws and restoring order 
has shown these men how near to the 

verge of treason they have been tread- 

ing, but they should have known it 

before the strike as well as after, and 

the systemn which clothes men with 

the power of citizenship without the 
intelligence required for the proper un- 
derstanding of the duties of citizen 
ship, is seriously at fault. 

It is the common observation of men 

who have lived to exercise the duties 

of American citizenship for a half cen- 
tury that the average intelligence of 

the American people in regard to the 
principles of our American system of 
government is lower than it was fifty 
years ago. The colleges and schools of 
the country have brought the people 
many things, but not the essential 
thing upon which every American 
citizen should be well posted. Hence 
it is that men get elected to Congress 
and to the State Legislatures who in- 
troduce and advocate all sorts of legis 
latures who introduce and advocate all 
sorts of legislative measures, which if 
enacted, the courts are compelled to 
declare null and void because contra 
ry to the fundamental law upon which 
our entire system of law rests, 

Part of this ignorance is due to the 
influx of naturalized foreigners, who 
now compose an important part of our 
working population and our eitizen- 
ship as well. These aliens knew noth- 
ing of American law when they came 
and our easy system of naturalization 
has not required them to learn any- 
thing about it since. But the igno- 
rance does not stop at the line which 
divides the naturalized from the na 
tive citizen. There are thousands of 
men in whose veins not a drop of alien 
blood flows whose ideas of the Ameri- 
can Constitution and the powers and 
limitations of the State and Federal 
Governments are of the haziest order. 

Souie'of these are Julsiligunt enough 
to newspaper tors, prosperous 

E81 bel ews men, Jonchery in our 

ty support and deems the success that 
has already attended his efforts cause 

| for public and general emngratulation, 
labor | 

  

Apps — 

WE eannot expect William M. Sing- 
erly to be the next governor of Penn- 
sylvania. Protected trusts have too 
much money to spend and this is their 
year for spending money. Editor 
Singerly deserves a triumphant elec 
tion. The man who has carried the 
doctrine of tariff reform among the 
workingmen of the greatest protection 
ist stronghold has earned success. 
Pennsylvania would elect him if they 
understood the value of executive ca- 
pacity to executive office. Singerly 
would be worth five times his salary 

for his acumen and experience in busi- 
ness, 

A —————— 

Tue Democrats of Indiana county 
have nominated ex-Judge John Blair, 
Republican, for judge. 

a ——— AI ————— 

THE recent strike has ended like all 
former strikes, in a defeat of the strik- 
ers, a loss of wages, a loss of situations 
for many, useless destruction of prop- 
erty, expense to the government, aud 
a disturbance of the business of the 
country, saying nothing of the lives 
lost and persons maimed. All future 
strikes, should there be more, will end 
in the same way if mobs defy the law 
and the rights of others, 

WE suggested that Debs should be 
taken out into lake Michigan, far 
enough so he could not swim to shore, 
and then dumped in. ‘Yes’ said 
Governor Curtin, “and tied to a dog.” 
The old war Governor is very emphat- 
ic in his endorsement of President 
Cleveland in his stand to put down 
the most wicked strike. 

Wirt Singerly for governor and 
Wallace in Congress, Pennsylvania 
would cut a prominent figure in pub- 

lic affairs. And it is possible for it to 
be thus, 

a — A ———_—— 

Wax President Cleveland sat down 
upon the strike, that settled it. 

As siowWN by a compilation of sta- 
tatien Of the Waubiotiuren of Pentayl 

i 

United States and with | 

  
| 

pets, $857; glass, $349; woolens, $318; 
cottons, $201; and hosiery, $248. We 
take these statistics as we find them, 

and they are probably not far out of 
the way. It is seen that much the 
highest wages are paid in the iron and 
steel manufactures, the only industry 
in the list which has a considerable 
competition with foreign products in 
both the home and foreign markets. 
In the manufactures that are protect- 
ed so highly that foreign competition 
with them is almost out of the ques- 
tion, except through the industrial art 
of the smuggler, the wages are the 
lowest, 

fe 

Marriage Licenses. 

The following marriage licenses 
have been granted the past week: 
Joseph A. Funk,of Philipsburg, and 

Rufina Burger, of Bellefonte. 
James McMullen and Theresa Smith 

both of Milesburg. 
Henry 8. Schindler and Mary R. 

Jodon, both of Spring twp. 
Herbert ¥. Miller and Birdie V. 

Ward, both of Bellefonte, 
Charles L. Jackson and Eva Leitzell, 

both of Patton twp. 
Frank V. Kerstetter and Martha A. 

Allen, both of Coburn, Pa. 
A fe ———————— 

Fire In Sugar Valley. 

The steam saw and planing mill of 
Benjamin N. Bwenck in Bugar Valley 
was destroyed by fire Monday after- 
noon. Some sawed lumber piled near 

the mill was also burned. The mill is 
situated about three miles east of the 
borough of Loganton. The citizens re- 
siding in the vicinity of the mill turn- 
ed out and with buckets prevented 
the destruction of all the lumber in the 
yards. The mill was in operation 
when the fire broke out, There is no 
insurance. 

s——— mi ——— 
A Lamb With Six Feet, 

On the farm of Bat. Hobart in Clear- 
field township, Cambria county, can 
be seen a lamb three months old hav- 

ing six legs. It has its natural four 

legs and can run and walk like any 
star | Other lamb, but on one side near the 

front shoulder come out two extra legs. 

| They do not reach the ground but ex- 

the | 

i 

  

{ tend backward, but are as long as the 

natural legs. The animal is healthy 

and growing well, 
ss— 

Compulsory Donations, 

At R. B. Wigton & Bons’ mines in 
the Philipsburg region about 700 men 
are at work. At Fishburn's and other 

small mines, about 300 more are at 

work. The miners’ relief committee 

will receive a sack of flour from each 

man st work. The operators will buy 

the flour and deduct it from the men’s 

wages. The operators have given no- 
tice to the men that those who refuse 5 “w 

to make the donation will be discharg- | 
ed. 

W.H. ‘Nelson, who is in the drug 
business at Kingville, Mo., has so 

much confidence in Chamberlain’s 

Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

that he warrants every bottle and of- 
fers to refund the mouey to any cus- 
tomer who is not satisfied after using 
it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doing 
this because the Remedy is a certain 
cure for the diseases for which it is in- 
tended and he knows it. It is for sale 
by Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills. 

mesic p— 
A Double Afiction, 

When John F. Potter, Esq., of Miles- 
burg returned home last Satuaday af- 
ter a fruitless search to discover if the 
body of the yeung man found dead in 
the Potter county woods, was his son, 
he was apprised of the death of a sev- 
enteen-months old child, which had 
died that day. Mr. Potter will have 
the sympathy of all friends and neigh- 
bors in this his double afiction. 

A Puzzle, 

Our esteemed borough authorities 
put a lot of stones on the street, which 

was thought to be wrong; now folks 
keep picking them off. Now the puz- 
zle is, which is wrong, putting the 
stones on or picking them off? Don’t 
all answer at once. 

A Drop in Prices. 
Wolf & Crawford have made a big 

drop in prices of Mens & Boys Russet 
Shoes, as follows: 

$4.00 to $3.45. $3.00 to $2.40. 
$2.25 to $1.90. $1.60 to $1.35. 

Come quick, only a few pairs left. 

Saw Mill Barned. 

The steam saw mill of Nathan 
Haugh in Bugar Valley, this county, 
was destroyed by fire recently. The 
loss is placed at $3,000, 

A Good Price, 

A good crop of hay will bring from 
$25t0 $35 to the acre. An average 
erop of wheat will bring only about 
$8.80, 

Save the Water. 

Don't waste the water at your hy- 
drants; be sure to have leaks fixed, and 
avoid further notice, 
AAAI A SIA 

Prices Reduced, 
We are offering our stock of Lawns, 

Challies, and all styles of Summer 
Dress goods at greatly reduced prices. 
Ladi you onin's afford to rmiss them. 

Woir & Cuswrony, 

| 
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MONEY MONEY 
WILL 

LOAN OR 
STATE BUILDING AND 

Of Holliday 

BORROW. 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

sburg, Pa. 

CENTRE HALL BRANCH, 
BRICE D. BRISBIN, 

President. 

CLEMENT F. DEININGER, 

See. and Collector. 

DIRECTORS: 

Davo L. Barros, 

Tells Its Own Story. 
INVESTOR, 

The following table shows the cost and value 
of our Running Stock to the investor 

Total cost, 

$f MW 
1 80 163 0 
30 273 00 
6 00 046 00 

gw BiG 0 
12 0 1092 00 

16 00 1365 00 

BORROWER 

Estimated cost to Borrower 

Cash Reed 
$ 100 06 

20 00 
0 a0 

00 00 

5 00 
a 0 

TG 00 

#00 00 
wy OO 

1000 00 

Full 

$ 
Valur 

1060 0 

No, Shares, Cost per wo 

$ 60 

Shares Total 
145 60 

2061 x0 
436 30 
jas 40 
725 00 

8 6 

101 19 pL 
1164 80 
1810 
1456 00 

Cont per mo 

$180 
2% 
4 5 
£40 

80 

$6 
112 

i 8 

14 40 
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All information can be secured b 

cers or Directors, or to J. M SPENCE 

PA., HOME OFFICE. 

JMMIRSIONERS' BALE OF UNSEATED | 
LANDS. —In pursuance of an Act of As | 
passed on the 2h day of March A.D. | 
¢ Commissioners of Centre County will 

sell at public sale at the Court House, in the Bor | 
ough of Bellefonte, on Wednesday, August ist | 
1894, the following described tracts of unseated | 
land. purchased by the County of Centre at 
Treasurer's sale and which have remained un 
redeemed jor the space of five years and up 
wards | 
Acrew Per. Warranties 

0 UnkBOwn.... coco asm 
50 John Moore... 

0 Andrew Coon. 
5 J.D. Harrls.... 
30 UnkoOwn........ 

pie dl J.D Bhugert........ 
4 Unknown, 
50 Unknown. 
3 Matthew Leech... 

Joseph Kelso 
John Palmen......... 
Alexander McDowel 
ET TURE TE SO — 
Daniel Beck 

Jas. Reed. . 
Joseph Graysburg. 

Williams... 

sembl 
184, 

Townahi ip | 

Beaner | 

Gregg | 
Hallmoon 

Harris 
Howard 
Huastou 

Aowety.. Haines 
Unknown... 
Unknown... . - 
Joseph T [—— 

ABBBEG inns isssnsrne 

Thomas Castouas 
Wm. Soot... 
Robert Bmith 
Toomas King ain 
Unknown... cow ces 

Liberty 

Miles 
Geo, Kite... . 
Jarod Seigireid 
Unknown... cous Marion 

Wm. Cook... 

Wm Cook... 
Jar Allison. 
Mathias Graff 
Hugh Hamilton 
Benj. Jordan... 
Robers King... 
A.B long....... 
Joha LALLY ence 
Jobn Miller. 
Robert Miller. . 
Passmore, Bry ‘on & Hartel 
White & Parsons 
Daniel Tamer. 
Wm. Wilson. 
Unknown ...... 
UnEBOWR vivre nna. 

Peun 

Rush 

Spring 

Boow hoe 

Ludrew Bayard — 
Alex Martin 

«ROBT F. HUNTER 
Anat lO) « Office, Bellefonte, a. Jane 19, 'M 

  

Lo PMISISIRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERS 
jnistration on the estate 

Ande of Potter to a8 

id 0 el 2 he Sale know! 
 — od to the estate to make 

jm thediate payment and hy A hating claims 
agaitut fhe 30 prossnl thm duly suthenti. 
cated for eo fiement. cCLINTICK 

June’-6t 
A: 300 To OT 50 

a a NOTICE. ~LEIMERS 
of Administrat w the estate 

MOCHBAER: 
nip. Bip. having deen’ 

gy + Inistrator, 
Center Hill, Pa. 
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aH MEN WANTED Bits 
terms, a Write at once 

rr '00., Rochester, ¥. ¥. 

Do you want a fine dress shoe at a 
low figure? Mingle, Bellefonte, has 
them. Latest styles and shapes. 

hn sn A A SA, 

—Whether you want a suit made of 
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Dr. C. E. 

Shares poymt, 

300 00 4 

0 00 a 
1000 00 4 
1500 00 » 
2000 06 - 

2500 001 

y applying 

EMerick, J. Freep Kurz. 

For the Person with Money. 

OUR PAID UF FTOCK 

Annual 

In. ref'd 

Total 

In. ref'd 

> 8% 

Par 

Value 

$ 1006 00 

20 0 

300 00 

400 GO 

Full amt 

Real'sd, 

$16 

27 2 
400 BH 

54 40 

665 0 
ss Xn 

1836 00 
xg 0G 

272 0 
$008 00 
GO80 00 

Cash 3 

35 60 

a7 20 
1H = 

154 ®O 
1468 00 

285 20 
=a6 00 

WM GO 

£72 ® 
1080 00 

1680 00 

§ WO 

140 00 
210 60 
250 00) 
350 9 

$5 0 

700 00 

1065 

1400 
2100 OO 
S000 00 

A membership fee of one dollar per share must 
be scoompanied with this stock 

This stock pays over 12 
Interest, and is not 
this State. 

per cent. 

Taxable in 

to any of the above offi 

R, GEN'L AGENT, ‘HOLLIDAYSBURE, 
jun76m 

1861--1894, 

WM. BHORTLIDGE ROBERT NMcoCALMON 

Managers 

T 

McCALMONT & CO., 
Nelle Te Of 

F RPRCTS 

Supplies 
And Buvers of Farm Products 

Conklin Wagons, 

Carriages, Surries, 

Spring Wagons. 

Buggies, 

and 

Crushed Coke, 

draunlic 

Coal, Hy- 

Explo- 

Plaster 

re
aq

- 
Cements 

Fertilizers, 

and Salt, 

BIVES, 

-U
ul

 
S
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Stone Crushers and Road 

Machinery a specialty. 

We invite patronage. 

McCALMONT & CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ENNSYLVANIA 
Railroad. 

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED 
PLEASURE TOURS. 

FLORIDA, 25 'ch'isoh aod ‘zn. Two 
rr a Te La Flowers om first four 

tours, while tickets for last tour are to re- 
turn until May 31st, Special trains of Pullman 
Rlerping and Dining Oars. rr from pe York, 
uo, from  Hhiladaiphia, SiR Proportionate 

other poinis, 
Sth, March Ist WASHINGTON. 2: EE 

pokey A howe fare 
jon. Hate from New York $13.00 and $12.50 from 
Philadelphia $11.00, 

TOURIST AGENT AND CRAPEROR ACCOMPANY LACE PARTY. 
For tickets, itineraries, and full information 

Philadephia: Agent, 732 South Fourth Street, 
fon ire, Br 1196 Broaduay, So New York; #60 Fal- 

Street, Brooklyn; or 205 Wasnington Sireet, 

BM. ee AEVORT. J. R. WOOD. G.W. BOYD, 
Gen’l Mg'r Gen'l Pass, Ag. Ast. Gen'l Pas, Agt. 

  

a BICYCLICes § ‘ 

    ‘order or one ready-made, you will find 
cheaper than elsewhere.  


